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What it's all About!  
 

The 9th annual Dance Caper takes place on Saturday 13th June 2020 at the Athena Theatre in Leicester and aims to bring together dance schools who consider themselves 
competition beginners in a community-feel fun day of dance.  Being based right in the centre of England, Dance Caper attracts groups from all over the UK.  

Less pressurised than a lot of other dance competitions, Dance Caper does include a comprehensive competition section - however also incorporates lots of other exciting sections and 
activities.  This makes it a great, well-rounded, day out for your whole school.  No wonder we're famous for being the 'UK's Friendliest Dance Festival' and dance schools continue to join 
us year after year! 
 
Each year there is a theme at Dance Caper, with entertainment to match. Previous years have included Holidays, Space, Heroes, Around the World, Birthday and At The Movies - this 
year it's Welcome to the 20's! A theme that not only celebrates the 1920's (which just so happens to be the period and style of our beautiful venue, the Athena), but also looks forward in 

our newest decade of 20s! There is also a theme section within the competition, if you enter this category you can do any genre of dance but it needs to be in the theme of 'Welcome to 
the 20s' - let your imagination run wild!  Just to clarify, it's only the Theme section of the competition that has to follow 'Welcome to the 20's' not all entries to our competition :)  
 
Dance Caper 2020 has 3 sections: 
  

COMPETITION 
The dance competition takes place in the morning and early afternoon. There are Junior and Senior categories across  Tap, Ballet, Modern/Jazz, Contemporary, Lyrical, Street/HipHop, 
Acrobatic and Theme - PLUS the return of our Minis category.  
Each school can enter a total of 4 categories if they are bringing 20 or less participants, or 8 categories if they are bringing 21+ participants. There is more information about the 

competition, it’s categories and the rules later in this booklet.  There is ample room for spectators to watch the competition – entrance is permitted to spectators using a Full Spectator 
Passport (see page 4 for details). 
 

CELEBRATE 
Following the success of our previous shows, we're proud to present Celebrate 2020.  Designed to entertain, engage and energise your dancers, Celebrate is a 45 minute, action packed 
show that presents dancers and performances from TV and stage stars and industry professionals.  Previous years has seen performances from The Greatest Dancer finalists James and 
Oliver, BGT finalists the Mersey Girls, BGT finalist and professional ballet dancers Shannon and Peter and world champion tap team Tap Attack  Entrance to watch Celebrate is included 
in the cost of Dance Caper for all participants.  We will also be presenting Celebrate awards to nominees from every school in attendance on the main stage as well as announcing an 
overall winner (see page 5 for details).  Entrance is also permitted to spectators using a Ful l Spectator Passport (see page 4 for details). 

SHOWCASE 
The BIG Dance Caper finale! Family and friends are invited to come and watch your group perform as part of our Showcase.  An exciting and vibrant evening of dance, and a brilliant way 
to share your work with the dance community. Results of the Dance Caper competition will also be announced at our Showcase.  There are no age restrictions to participating in our 
Showcase and you do not need to have taken part in the competition to take part in our show. Each group/school has 1 performance slot called their ‘3 Minutes of Fame’ to showcase 
what their group/school is all about.  We suggest that this performance is different to your competition pieces in order to show our Dance Caper community something new. 
All participants also get to sit in the audience so get to see all the other performances. Please try and ensure all your dancers take part in the showcase.  Entrance is permitted using a Full 
or Showcase Spectator Passport (see page 4 for details). The running order this year will be reverse-alphabetical by dance school name. The results of the competition are then 
announced at the end of the Showcase. 
 
As groups are travelling from far and wide – we will try to ensure the Showcase is finished by 7.15pm latest.  Should you need assistance with arranging travel or accommodation, please 
contact us. 
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The Cost 
The cost of the event is just £25 per participant aged 12+, £17 per participant aged 5-11 years and just £13 per participant aged under 5.  This is a fixed price no matter how many dances 

and sections of the day they take part in.  This cost includes entrance into the Dance Caper competition, entrance into the Celebrate show and the evening showcase.  Participants will 

also receive a Dance Caper t-shirt which will include your dance group’s name printed on the back in a list of participating groups. 

Friends, family and supporters wanting to watch some/all of Dance Caper will need to purchase a Spectator Passport.  There are 2 types of passports that will be available for sale 

from early 2020 both through your direct orders to us and via our website.     

 

Full Spectator Passports 

These will cover all 3 sections of Dance Caper 2020 - allowing the holder access to watch the competition, Celebrate show (including the professional performances) and Showcase. Full 

Spectator Passports are priced at £10 adults and £6 children.   

 

Showcase Only Spectator Passports 

These will cover the Showcase section only of Dance Caper 2020 - allowing the holder access to the evening showcase only. They will receive allocated seating for this.  Showcase Only 

Spectator Passports are priced at £6 adults and £4 children.   

 

Deposit 

We try to give you as much time as possible to confirm exact numbers, names and full payment (we know how much things can change at dance 

schools over a short space of time!).  However, to book your place at Dance Caper 2020 we require a small deposit of £50 from each group taking 

part.  We only have space for a limited number of schools so these will be taken on a application based process, schools that best fit our vision of 

being the UK's friendliest beginners dance festival will be successful. We can confirm that Dance Caper will not be increasing in size this year! So 

book your place now to avoid disappointment.  Please note your £50 deposit is non-refundable. The deposit amount will be deducted from your final invoice 

amount when you register your pupils.  The Dance Caper team reserve the right to accept applications at their discretion, unsuccessful applications will have their £50 

deposit returned once the application deadline has passed. 

 

Registration and Payment Schedule 
£50 Deposit - Pay Now to Apply for and Secure your Place! 

 
Participant Registration (including names  and full payment) - Due Friday 10th April 2020 

 
Spectator Passport Sales Open: February 2020 

 
Music Sent by Friday 1st  May 2020  

Ideally via email (use WeTransfer.com for large files) to adele.dancecaper@outlook.com  
or memory stick (post to: Adele Clarke, 2 Naylor Avenue, Loughborough, LE11 2PL) 
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The Draft Agenda 
Time  Activity       Area 

8.00am Arrival and Check In     Foyer 
     time to warm up and get ready    

8.45am Competition       Auditorium 

4.30pm Celebrate Show     Auditorium   
 
5.30pm Dance Caper Showcase    Auditorium 
 
7.15pm  Finish 
 
Your group will be assigned a base camp on arrival. There will also be private areas for male and female changing.  Dance Caper cannot be held responsible 
for the safety of your belongings in any room at any time so please keep valuables with you at all times. 

Please note that dance group leaders are responsible for the safety and whereabouts of their own members for the full event.  Each dance school 
will also need a designated first aider and the appropriate number of council registered chaperones.   

Celebrate Award 
Do you have someone at your dance school that has made a positive impact on your school and deserves recognition and to be celebrated? Maybe they 
volunteer their time and energy to help at your school.  Perhaps they've worked hard and achieved great results this year or have generally been kind to others 
and radiate a positive energy across your group.  If so, then you should nominate them for the Dance Caper Celebrate award.  Your nominations can be for any 
pupil, teacher or supporter attending the Celebrate 2020 show.  We are hoping every group will nominate somebody and we will invite all of those nominees on 
the stage during Celebrate to award them with a certificate and a little gift from Dance Caper.  We'll also announce an overall winner who will receive a trophy.  
Please note you can only nominate 1 pupil only.  Email your nomination to adele.dancecaper@outlook.com by Friday 1st  May 2020. 
 
WRISTBANDS 
For security reasons - All participants MUST wear a Dance Caper wristband for the Competition, Celebrate and Showcase sections of the day.  We suggest you 

give out your wristbands on the day to avoid them being lost or forgotten. 

COSTUMES AND GLITTER 

Dance Caper is a family friendly dance festival and so we kindly ask that all dance groups ensure that their costumes, music and dance content are suitable for a young audience. 
Costumes or dance moves seen as inappropriate by the judges will be marked accordingly.  We also cannot allow the dispersal of glitter, powder, liquid or any other substance 
during any performance by any group during Dance Caper 2020.  Doing so will result in a fine from the theatre to your group.  
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THE VENUE - THE ATHENA THEATRE, LEICESTER 
Originally designed in 1936 by Robert Arthur Bullivant as an Odeon Cinema, the venue represented one of the largest, most extravagant buildings within the region comprising of simply one screen seating over 
3000 guests. It was then subdivided into 4 screens in the 60s and remained closed throughout much of the 90s.  
The building has now been restored to its former glory, and as Athena retains its original art deco splendour, along with its reputation for being the leading venue within the region.  
Your dancers will be performing in the main auditorium on a state-of-the-art stage with professional sound and lighting. Your performances will also be video projected on the big screens so everybody can see 
your moment to shine.  Capacity for 1000 spectators, professional photographers, a fully licensed bar plus your own dedicated 'pod' base camp.  Athena really does have the 'wow' factor!  What's more, we have 
Free WiFi and an interactive Twitter feed projection meaning everyone can get involved in the Dance Cape fun all day. 
 

FINDING THE ATHENA 
By Rail 
Athena is within 5 minutes walking distance of Leicester train station. Direct rail routes go to London (St Pancras), Birmingham and Sheffield. 
By Road 
Sat-Nav users should enter LE1 1QD as the postcode for Athena. 
From the North 
(M1 J22). Follow A50 into Leicester. Turn left onto A46. At the roundabout take 3rd exit (A5630). Continue straight ahead untill Ravensbridge 
Drive. Turn right onto St Margarets Way then left onto Burleys Way. From here follow directions to Athena* 
From the South 
Take the A5460 into Leicester. At Fosse Park roundabout take 2nd exit (Narborough Road). Continue to the crossroads with King Richards 
Road. At St Nicholas Circle turn left onto Vaughan Way, which becomes Burleys Way. 
*Continue along Burleys Way, over Burleys flyover onto St Matthews Way. At roundabout take the 4th exit (Humberstone Road), then turn left into Rutland Street. 
Athena is on your left.  You will see The Athena across the road from the Curve theatre.  

Parking 
There is an NCP car park is located on Halford Street in Leicester which all Dance Caper participants will be able to receive discounted parking 
in (approx. £4.75 for the full day) simply get your ticket activated at the Athena bar during the day. 
Coaches 
Coaches are permitted to drop off and pick up directly outside The Athena.   

 
CAPER CREW 
An energetic and professional team of event stewards, technicians and coordinators will be on hand throughout the day to guide you and your pupils and help you all get the most out of Dance Caper.  They will 
also curtain call you before your performances and generally keep things running smoothly, so you can enjoy the Dance Caper experience as much as your pupils!  

 

FIRST AID, CHAPERONES AND INSURANCE 
The Dance Caper event is fully insured and organisers are DBS (formerly CRB) certified.  We will also have a designated first aider to assist if necessary.  However, your dance group MUST bring a certified 
first aider with them and a first aid kit in case of any injuries - your first aider will be the first port of call with any incidents involving dancers or spectators from your group.  It is also your 
responsibility to have record of any allergies or illness your members have.  If you need any assistance with this, including requesting a template health screening form to use, please contact Sarah 
Wickerson from Dance Caper.  It is also your school's responsibility to make sure that you have enough council registered chaperones to bring your dance school to Dance Caper.  Please contact your local 
county council for more information regarding chaperones. We will also need to ensure that all performers have performers licenses or exclusion forms - Dance Caper will guide all schools through what they 
need to do/provide for this. 
 

FOOD AND DRINK 
It’s going to be a long, energetic day – so you and your dancers need to keep fully fuelled!  There will be food stalls on site selling baguettes, sandwiches, fruit, sweets, tea, coffee and soft drinks.   You are also 
welcome to bring a packed lunch and tea and lots of high energy snacks with you!  Each school is responsible for clearing their own rubbish.   
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ENTRY REQUIREMENTS 
To be eligible for Dance Caper 2020, your school must meet the following criteria 

 Schools (not teams) entering must have entered 3 or less competitions of any kind in the last 12 months and consider themselves to be of a novice/beginners level. 

 Schools (not teams) entering must not be planning to enter any more than 3 competitions of any kind in the next 12 months  

 Schools (not teams) entering must not have competed in ANY national finals within the last 2 years. 

 We discourage auditioning dancers to take part - we want Dance Caper to be as inclusive as possible! 

 Schools entering should consider themselves as a non-competition focused school 
 

GENERAL COMPETITION INFORMATION 
The morning and early afternoon section of Dance Caper is a dance competition.  NEW FOR 2020: Judged by 4 seasoned festival adjudicators/experienced dance professionals from a breadth of dancing 
backgounds, the competition is open to any dance school who considers the group that they are entering competition beginners. There are 8 categories within the competition (each with Junior and Senior 
sections): Tap, Ballet, Modern & Jazz, Contemporary, Lyrical, Street & HipHop, Acrobatic and Theme. In addition, this year there is also a Mini's category.  Entries Mini's category can be any genre of dance or a 
mixture of genres. 
  

 The Mini's category is aimed at groups with an average age of between 5 and 7 years.  

 The Junior sections are aimed at groups with an average age of between 7 and 12 years (MAXIMUM AGE 14)  

 the Seniors for groups with an average age between 12 and 18 years.   
 
Theme can be any genre of dance or a mixture of genres, the dance just has to follow the selected theme. The theme this year is WELCOME TO THE 20'S. The theme can be interpreted any way you like - 
however it must be clear how you are adhering to the Theme. No spoken or written introductions allowed. 
 
Each competition entry will be marked out of 20 by each judge and added together to make a total score. The marks are broken down as follows. 
  

 6 marks for performance 

 6 marks for technique 

 5 marks for choreography 

 3 marks for costume 

 Theme will also have an a maximum of 5 extra marks per entry awarded based on how well the theme has been applied to the dance awarded by this year's VIP. 
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The Awards 
 1st Place Awards and 2nd & 3rd Place Certificates for Each Competition Category 

 

 Best Choreography Award 
 The entry which the judges consider to have the best choreography from the whole competition will be awarded the title of Best Choreography.   
 

 Best Costumes Award 
 The entry which the judges consider to have the best costumes from the whole competition will be awarded the title of Best Costumes.  This is open to all clubs who take part in the Competition and/or Showcase. 
 

 Team Spirit Award 

 One of the awards available at the event is for team spirit.  Supporters are invited to watch your club perform in the competition. Make some noise and show your support!  Your group can also earn points towards this leading up 
 to the event by being active in our Facebook group and by Tweeting about us!  This is open to all clubs no matter which/how many parts of the event they take part in and the winner will be chosen by the Dance Caper Crew! 
 

 Best Small School  
 Competitions are always a little more scary when there's less of you! This award will be presented to an outstanding dance with 6 or less dancers or a smaller school who excels across the day 
 

 Best Newcomer  
 This award is for an outstanding school both performance and attitude wise who are attending Dance Caper for the first time. 
 

 Friendliest Dance School   
A very important award! This will go to the school considered to have been the friendliest and most supportive to Dance Caper staff and other dance schools across the day.  The winner will be chosen by the Dance Caper 
Crew! 

 

 Dance Caper Club of the Year Award 
 The biggest award of the day.  This will be based on the performances, achievements, enthusiasm, attitude towards staff and other schools plus achievements across the day. As well as dancing their socks off, make sure your 
 team is polite, engages with other dance schools and keeps their area spotless to be in with a chance of winning this award. This is open to all clubs no matter which/how many parts of the event they take part in. The winner will 
 be chosen by the Head Judge and Dance Caper Crew! 

 

Results 
All the competition results will be announced at the end of the Showcase evening show. All clubs will be sitting in the audience at this time. You will need to nominate someone in advance to collect your prize in case your club wins an award.  
Cheesy I know, but it really is the taking part that counts! It’s supposed to be a fun day for all so please don’t put too much pressure on yourself or your dancers!  
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COMPETITION RULES 

 

 Schools (not teams) entering must have entered 3 or less competitions of any kind in the last 12 months and consider themselves to be of a novice/beginners 
level 

 Schools (not teams) entering must not be planning to enter any more than 3 competitions of any kind in the next 12 months  

 Schools (not teams) entering must not have competed in ANY national finals within the last 2 years. 

 We discourage auditioning dancers to take part - we want Dance Caper to be as inclusive as possible! 

 Schools entering should consider themselves as a non-competition focused school 

 Each school can enter a total of 4 categories if there are 20 or less participants in attendance or 8 categories within the competition if they are bringing above 20 
participants.  

 You must have between 4 and 20 dancers in each dance entry. Any more or less will result in 2 points being deducted.   

 Each pupil can only be registered to 1 dance school for the full day. 

 For the Senior categories, the average age of your dance entry must fall between 12 and 18 (when we add all the ages together and then divide between the 
number of dancers). You are allowed dancers outside this age bracket as long as your age average meets the criteria and the vast majority of dancers' ages 
should be between 12 and 18. 

 For the Junior categories, the average age of your dance entry must fall between 7 and 12 (when we add all the ages together and then divide between the 
number of dancers). You are allowed dancers outside this age bracket up to a maximum age of 14, as long as your age average and vast majority of dancers 
falls between 7 and 12. 

 For the Mini's category, the average age of your dance entry must fall between 5 and 7 (when we add all the ages together and then divide between the number 
of dancers). You are allowed dancers outside this age bracket up to a maximum age of 8, as long as your age average and vast majority of dancers falls 
between 5 and 7. 

 The stage size is approximately 14 metres wide by 6 metres deep and has no backstage run-around to swap sides. 

 There are no rules on the genre of music you use 

 No explicit or parental advisory songs are allowed 

 Competition dances are to be no longer than 2 minutes for the mini's and junior sections and 2 minutes 30 seconds for the senior sections. There is a 10% over-
time allowance (up to 12 seconds over for Juniors, 18 seconds seniors) Any longer and your competition entry will lose 10 marks 

 Music must be sent either by email or post by 1st May 2020 

 Props are allowed but your group must be responsible for them 

 A list of ages in each dance will be supplied to the judges to take into account when marking each entry. 

 No special announcements, sound or lighting arrangements can be made for your competition entries. 

 Participant wristbands MUST be worn for the entirety for the competition and day  
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YOUR CONTACTS 
 

Competition Entry, Chaperones, and General Queries Contact:  Sarah Wickerson, Competition Manager    
Email: sarah.dancecaper@outlook.com 

 
All Payment, Pupil Registration & Spectator Passport Queries Contact:  Allan Clarke, Administration Manager    

Mobile/Text: 07909331032   Email: allan.dancecaper@outlook.com 
 

Music and General Queries Contact:  Adele Clarke, Event Manager 
Tel: 01509 556564   Mobile/Text: 07842098146  Email: adele.dancecaper@outlook.com 

 
Web: www.dancecaper.co.uk      Facebook: www.facebook.com/DanceCaper    Twitter: @DanceCaper 

 
 

We think Dance Caper is a fantastic fun experience to enjoy with your dance group.  A great introduction for those beginning to compete, an action-packed celebration of 
dance and generally an amazing day out.  But, don't just take our word for it... Here is some feedback from previous events. 

 
Brilliant day!! Recommend to any school of any ability! Most friendliest competition is an understatement! Lovely staff! Brilliant atmosphere. Best comp of the year! 

Thank you Adele and all the DC team for a fabulous day. You create such a lovely atmosphere and are so helpful, Dance Caper is certainly a festival with a great difference - it has the 'friendly 
factor'. Thank you.  

 
Such an amazing event, lovely friendly people and just such a great atmosphere 

 
It is a fantastic competition that I would highly recommend. My pupils have already started asking to go again next year. 

 

Fab venue, great atmosphere. Loved seeing how the dance schools from last year had really turned it on and were out to compete. Brilliant... Thank you Dance Caper all your hard work paid off great 
comps. 

 
Friendly, fun and one of our favourite competitions. 

 
Just wanted to say a huge Thank you for having us at Dance Caper. The atmosphere was brilliant and it was great to see the improvement in everyone. You and your teams hard work paid off. 

Looking forward to the next one. Countdown begins now.  
 

A fun day with lots of variety & an opportunity to experience the fun side of dance. 
 

We all loved the great atmosphere and all the schools supporting each other. My kids are still buzzing and that's why we attend. 
 

A fabulous celebration of dance for the area. A great day out for team bonding. Fabulous friendly atmosphere! Healthy competition, shared knowledge and a chance to give my students a chance 
to see other dance work - a great motivator for classes!!! 

 
Ready to join the fun?  Simply complete the Dance Caper booking form for your school now!  We only have limited spaces at Dance Caper.  So don't delay! Return your booking form and secure your school's place at Dance Caper 2020!  

We can't wait to see you!! 
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